ANCHORS OF TRUTH

3ABN’s popular live series, Anchors of Truth, continues in February with James Rafferty, co-director and speaker of Light Bearers.

“The prophecies of Daniel and Revelation open up insights into the movements of nations past, present and future,” he says. “As a loving Father, God has always given this world prophetic insights so we can know what lies ahead and be prepared.”

Join James Rafferty as he shares five key messages from the prophecies of Daniel and Revelation on this month’s Anchors of Truth. This series will be broadcast live from 3ABN’s Worship Center in Thompsonville, Illinois.
BROADCAST TIMES:

- **Wednesday, Feb. 12, 7pm**—A Prophetic Sweep of History
- **Thursday, Feb. 13, 7pm**—The Prophetic Rise of America
- **Friday, Feb. 14, 7pm**—The Transformation of America
- **Saturday, Feb. 15, 11am**—Coming Economic Control
- **Saturday, Feb. 15, 3pm**—How to Prepare for Final Events

*All times Central Standard Time (UTC–6)*